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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor:
DANIEL H. HASTINGS,

Far Lieutenant Governor:
WALTER LYON,
or ALU30BENT.

for Auditor General:
AMOS H. MYLIM,

Or LANCASTER,

for Secretary oflternal Affair
JAMES W. LATTA,
or PHILADELPHIA,

for ConireMmen-at-Large- :

OALU9HA A. GKOW,
OFSUHQUBOANNA.

GEOHOE F. HUFF,
of wlstmohelano.

Election Time, Mot. &

Ouk lively Luzerne contemporary,
the Wilkes-JJarr- e Times, has beeu ira
posed upon by a smart young man who
deliberately gave one of its reporVers
false news. The smart youug man Is
under arrest; and the Times Is receiving
commendation for itseuergyiu protect
ing its readers. The jail is a good place
or such smart young men.

Today's Convention.
While it is not the mission of honest

party journalism to discourage Kepub.
llcan enthusiasm, it is well to bear in
ndnd that the common political enemy
is shrewd, keen and uncrupulous,
Lackawanna county can and must be
made safe for protection to Lackuwan-
na's diversified industries; but the
achievement of this result can be made
easy or diilicult accordingly as today's
convention does its work well or ill,

It is simply the plain and unbiased
truth to say, w ithout reference to per
soualities or factions, that the welfare
of the party as a whole is superior to
the ambitions of any man in it; and
by this rule, with thought of the mor
row as well as thought of today, should
the convention be guided.

In a gathering where many caudl
dates and many Interests strive for su
premacy, some must inevitably be dis
appointed. The test of party loyalty
will come to successful and defeated
ones alike; to the former in moderation
of undue exulting and to the latter in
ready acceptance of the wishes of the
mujority which lies at the fountain
head of government of and by the peo-

ple. Until we are forced to believe to
the contrary we shall assume that this
test will be welcomed by each of the
interests represented in today's con-

vention; and that when that conven
tion shall have completed its work, the
entire membership of it will be pre-
pared to give assurance of unanimity
and of renewed party zeal.

In expressing this wish and this
conviction we are not unmindful of
die need of concerted and harmonious
party struggle. The interests at stake
ought certainly, during the long
months of Democratic depression, to
have given ample evidence of their
gravity and their weight. The citizen
who will consult his pocketbook and
his ledger will have littlo need of fur-
ther urging to induce him to appre-
ciate the need of sweeping and decisive
Republican victory. It is a mistake to
assume that the business interests of
the country; that even the interests of
our own industrial comniuiyty, are yet
safe beyond the danger line. With
Democracy constituted as it is, noth-
ing is safe while that party is within
scent of pelf and power. It must be
whipped, scourged and humiliated,
not simply in congressional districts,
not simply on state legislative dis-

tricts, but In county and municipal
and township and borough arenas as
well; whipped, llayed and beaten all
along the line.

The convention of today will not fill
the measure of its clear duty if by its
work It makes this task more difficult.

Few inland daily newspapers are
brighter or more progressive than the
Allentown Leader, which has just com-
pleted its first year. It is cheerful and
clean; and it deserves all the kind words
that its friends are saying about it.

Just Plain Common Sense.
A correspondent of the Indianapolis

Journal, thinking to score a point
against Governor Claude Matthews be-

cause he is a Democrat,' charges that
the following extract from one of his
recent speeches is a revival of known
nothingism: "Is it not time to stop
and ask ourselves the question if we
have not thrown our doors too wide
open, received too indiscriminately the
unworthy immigrant and too hastily
clothed him with the rights and priv-illg- es

of citizenship? By far too many
of them have been received of the
pauper, criminal and Anarchistic class,
who remain ignorant of our language,
laws and institutions, whose only idea
of liberty is lawlessness and license and
hostility to all government, recognizing
none save that of force, who can never
become assimilated or Americanized.
I believe the best Interests of labor
alone demand that this class of immi-
grants be excluded from our shores,
sndhe who, attempts to bring them
here should be held guilty of a high
criminal offense." Fair play for Mat-

thews. This isn't know nothingism.

It is plain common sense. No honest
Republican need fear to stand side by
side with Indiana's Democratic gover
nor upon such a necessary plank. Let
us have done with whangdoodleism on
this subject.

The Hazleton Plain Speaker seems
almost inclined to dispute The Trib
une's claim touching the bravery of
Lackawanna's soldiery in the civil war
by resort to the circumlocution that
Lackawanna was thou a part of Luzerne,
The moti.cr county apparently cannot
quite make up her jealous old mind to
become entirely reconciled to the over-

shadowing greatness of her son.

Mr. Moody's Mission.
It is a fortunate circumstance which

brings to this city at this time a min-

ister of such straightforward and effec
tive eloquence and large renown as
Rev. Dwight L. Moody. It would be
superfluous to say eo much as a word
in introduction of him. Eveu to chil
dren his name is already a household
word wherever the English language
is employed in daily speech; and from
the youngest to the eldest there is
scarcely a rank, age, class or condition
in life that his fearless ministrations
and candid presentations of Divine
truth and duty as these have been re
vealcd to him have not blessed with a
larger measure of spiritual grace and
comfort. It is not necessary, we re-

peat, to introduce sucli a clergyman to
the people of Scranton. Nay, rather,
it would be presumptuous. But we
can at least welcome him and, in be-

half of all our citizenship, wish for
him the abundant reward deserved by
his liberal and charitable teachings
and by the purity of his purpose and
record.

As we understand Rev. Mr. Moody's
present intention, he does not come to
preach to Protestants, Catholics, Jews
or Gentiles; but rather to fellow men,
struggling with greater or less success
to solve the destiny of their race and
work out, each for himself, the person
al problem of salvation. There is need
of such evangelization; never a greater
need than now. At x period when the
recruiting schools of sin and crime are
working on double time and with, it
would almost seem, a doubled and a
tripled force of employes and superin
tendents, there is need of a ministry
which, casting aside whatever there is
is in the conventionality of pulpit
teaching as it is generally known, will
get down to the marrow of its mission
and demonstrate its usefulness more
by deeds than words.

We apprehend tlut Rev. Mr, Moody
will not, while among us, waste much
time haggling over the shucks and
shells of denominational differences.
We shall be surprised if it shall prove
to be his purpose to expend much ef
fort or thought, while in Scranton,
upon fine theological distinctions be
tween tweedle dee and tweedle dum.
We doubt very much whether he is at
all worried over many of these Intel'
lectual enigmas that puzzle the brains
and engross the sapient attention of
many estimable modern doctors of di
vinity. It is our knowledge of tiie
man that ho believes his mission to be
vital and living; to deal with men
rather than with definitions and to
fight a buttle against a real and a pres
ent and an iudefatigablo enemy rather
than to lock horns with brother clergy
men in disputations that achieve little
material or other profit. The gospel
that he proclaims is rather one vibrant
with Divine love and human sympa
thy; not cold with dissected intellec-
tuality nor still with the frost of spir
itual congealment.

The information that, wlienaskcd
about an interview in which somebody
had said he would not accept a renonii-natio-

General Harrison "only smiled"
is one of those stunning and cyclonic
pieces of news under which the wires
of our country sometimes stagger at a
certain price per word, during the
heated term.

Sacrificing the Farmer.
One of the things for which this

Democratic administration will surely
be held accountable is its abrogation of
the reciprocity features of the Mc-Kinl-

tariff, whereby American ex-

ports, chiefly of products raised on
American farms, were just beginning
to gain general admission upon favor-

able terms to markets from which they
had previously been excluded. The
new Democratic tariff sacrifices this
valuable stimulus to the American ex
port trade without offering anything
equivalent in return. A more stupid
and uncalled-fo- r piece of legislative
bungling has seldom been seen.

On Friday of last week, Spain, by
royal decree, brought American reci-

procity with Cuba to an end. The
effect of this abrogation may be fore-

seen by study of our past trade relations
with the "Queen of the Antilles." The
Philadelphia Press pithily summar-
izes those relations as follows: "In 1870

our exports to Cuba were $12,201,091.

In 1891 they had risen only to $11,029,-60- 5.

In September, 1891, Spain, in re-

turn for free sugar.grantedour products
special privileges and our exports be-

gan to rise by leaps and bounds. In
the fiscal year which closed last June
they were $20,125,321. In the year
before they were $24,157,098. For three
years our exports have averaged 0.

For thirteen years before the
passage of the McKinley tariff they
had averaged $10,000,000."

"These advancing and enlarging ex
ports," says the Press, "meant a
larger and freer market for our coah
our oil, our wheat, our meat and a host
of our manufactures. This market has
all been sacrificed to make sugar dear
and wages low in this country and no
corresponding benefit is given the
American consumer." But we shall
be much deceived in the common sense
of the Northern farmer If he shall not
yet demand the restitution of those re-

ciprocity treaties as his fair and proper
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share of the benefits of the Protective
system, a thing which can be brought
about only by the restoration of Repub
licat to power.

For bome time hence it is probable
that long range missionary work w
be the most popular in dealing with
the heathen Chinese on his own tern
tory. The propensity to join the mob
and slaughter white Christians is alto-
gether too strong in tho Flowery
Kingdom in war times and It is pleas
ing to note that the majority of people
wtio nave taken up the work of con
verting the yellow pagans have wisely
concluded that it is better to be a live
missionary than a dead martyr to the
cause. Tho almond-eye- d son of China
in a mission school in this country is a
very ditlerent individual from the un
converted heathen in his own home
reinforced by hundreds of his class and
maddened by the mischievous elo
quence of tho celestial orators who
would have all white people banished
from their country. The recent expe
rience of missionaries in China who
narrowly escaped being murdered by
mobs will undoubtedly have the effect
of making missionary work in China
unpopular, at least until the war is
over.

The Westing house Electric
Company, of Pittsburg, has just re
ceived from the Chicago City Railway
company, which is tho most extensive
streetrailway corporation in the United
States, an order for 4,500 horse-pow-

of generators and 800 motors. The
value of this order is said to be in the
neighborhood of $180,000; and we men
tion it here because it illustrates one of
Scrauton's present industrial deficien-
cies which the near future must cor
rect. Teu, perhaps five years hence,
orders like this will be coming to
Scranton, brought here by the inevit
able attractions of cheap fuel, abundant
labor and superabundant facilities.

The Democratic machine can re
spite "Bat" Shea, but it is too late to
respite either Shea's victim or the ma
chine's doom.

POLITICAL NOTES.

One guess:
For coDgrpsa, J. A, Scranton.
For jude. B. VV. ArohbHld.
For sheriff, Frank II. demons,
For treasurer. Thomas D. Duvii's.
Fur clerk of tu court. John II. Thomas,
For prothonotory, Clarence E. Prvor.
For district attorney, Qeorge 11. Watson

or John K. Jones.
For recorder, Charles Heuster.
For recister of wills. William S. Honklus.
Fur jury commissioner, T. J. Matthews,

President Jack Robinson onouod State
league headquarters lu the Lochiel at liar- -

rialmrg yesterday aim was joiuea in the
ntteruoon by iUij-j- warren, a. K.. Jcocnt,
Oonjjresnniau Charles W. Stone, of War-
ren: William K. Leeds, of Philadelphia,
and Hon. Ualusua A. (irow, of great ma-
jority fame, will be at Harrlsburg on Wed-
nesday, and a suite of rooms has been en- -

enrjed for General Hastings. Wbeu tho
Ahem club, of Philadelphia, arrived at the
capital this evening it will be given a
reception. Colonel John bayer, Depart-
ment Commander Emsliu and Colonel
James F. Morrison, of the Philadelphia

ar V oterans poet, will oe on hand with
General Jam F. Lattn. ot Philadelphia:
Hon. Walter Lyon, Pittsburg; President
Thomas U Hiukf, of the Young Rtpublican
club, of Philadelphia; Hou. F.
Huff, of Grecnsburg; btate Chairman
Uilkeson. otJiuclm; senator Jacob Crouse,
of Philadelphia: District Attorney Hcbaf-fe- r,

of Delaware, and Heua tor-ele- ct C. O.
Kauffruan, of Lancaster, and Hon. C. L,
Macee. General Hastings is expected this
nfternoou and he will get a royal recep
tion.

i
A correspondent of tho Philadelphia

Press, writing from Wilkes-Barre- , makes
ahort work of a dispatch in Candidate
ssingerly's paper lust Thursday, the pur-
port of which went to show that the Uor
man tariff bill was a blessing m disguise to
Pennsylvania lnrinstrloH. The Record
writer had said that tho ulcan Iron
works of Wilkes-Barre- , with a capital of
$1, SCO, 000, had just restored one-ha- ot the
10 per cent, cut in wanes made last Febru-
ary and that the 1,2(IU men employed In
four of the company's five shops were now
working full time. ''Here," says the Press
correspondent, "aro six statements, and of
the six there is but one that Is true, and
that one is that a reduction of 10 per cent,
was made Inst February. The capital
stock of the Vulcan works Is tSOO.OOUand
not 81,600,000. The number of men em-
ployed is 1150 and not 1,!200. There has
been no restoration of 5 per cent, in wages
nud the works are fairly bnsy, but not
ruuniiig, by any means, to their full ca-

pacity." Is the Record running a bogus
prosperity niuir

To the Philadelphia Pi-ei-s the Lncka-wnn-

situation has this appearance:
"Congressman Scranton appears to have
experienced no great difficulty in aecnriug
a lu the Lackawanna dis-
trict, although the opposition was more
than he hns had to encounter in nnv ore.
vious canvass. Now that the primaries
ere ovor, however, all the Republicans of
i be district may to expected to cordially
acquiesce iu the result and all will be
bci anton men rroin now until tne close of
the polls. It has keen Mr. Scrauton's
misfortuno heretofore to be beaten in the
years between the presidential campaigus,
but there- can be no dnucer of auvthinn
like that this year. The circumstances
urn such that Lackawanna ought to be,
and no doubt can be, regarded as one of
the entirely safe Republican districts of
the state. The importance ot electing
every iiepuoncan member or conqress pos-
sible should be kept iu mind, and a defoat
in the Eleventh district would be exceed-
ingly difficult to explain."

Bam Hudson, who,on Sept.l7.will assume
editorial control of tho Scranton Times,
circulated amoug local Democratto mag-
nates yesterday, under the expert pilotage
of Benator M. E. JlcDonakl. riis partner,
W. R. Bell, will arrive next week and put
the Times' business affairs iu shape for the
grand opening a fortnight hence. It is the
intention of the paper's new controllers to
publish an aggrersive, Dem-
ocratic organ, with a complete telegraphic
news report and other features new to the
present Times. The staff will be increased,
and if it lain the woods, to-g- Lackawanna
Democracy to read as they should, Bell und
Hudson aver that they will achieve tbe re.
suit. Both gentlemen com highly recom-
mended and will doubtless be made us wel-

come as Democrats can be made in Repub-
lican Lackawanua.

As It looks now, only three names will
be presented for district attorney: George
M. Wa'sjD, John R. Jones and A. J. Col-bo-

Jr. II. W. Lowry decided yesterday
afternoon not to let hit name go before the
convention. Mr. Lowry had many earn-
est proffers of support and could undoubt-
edly have developed considerable strength
bad he chosen to remain in the field. His
retirement leaves the situation crystallized
down to Watson and Jones, with Colborn
remaining in it in tbe hope ot being se-

lected in tbe event of a compromise. Mr,
Jcnes is developing strength rapidly, and
is believed to be nearly, If not quite, as
strong as his chief competitor. Mr. W at
son. The fight for distriot attorneyship
promises, in race, to oi tne real struggle
of the convention.

ThA MfAmnA fTnnatilftlA TnilAnanAanf
ttftinilara im It. bvIa1m fl. ia Ii..m t.

Democratlo party with all tba endleaa talk
in congress that prolonged and embarrassed
lpfHalftt.inn And UCTlt Ih .sinntvv In -

rinnanr" Not with nil th tnlb irhmi
but certainly with all tbe occasion tor
taut.

THE BURDEN THAT HURTS.

Him. W, D. Oi, at Peru, Incl.
Goods will shortly oome in from abroad,

and for every (4 worth of goods that comes
f rom abroad Rome American laborer mnst
lie idle one day. In compensation for this
idleness the Democratic party proposes to
give him cheap goods. The 8,000,000 idle
uaon do not ask for cheap goods; they are
pleading for work. The 100 workingmen
from Philadelphia who knocked vainly at
tho door of the ways and means committee
room were not asking for tariff reduction;
they were not asking for cheap goods, bnt
for employment, and for their homes and
their fumiliee. They were not even asking
for cheap clothes and cheap food. They
were asking for man's natural privilege-employm- ent.

The country can gain no
advantage through cheap goods that can
at all compare in its ministration of good
to the community which comes from tbe
universal employment of the people.
There is no burden levied at the custom
house, whether it is 100 per cent, or 000
per cent, that can compare at all wltb the
burden of 8,000,000 of willing workers
without anything for their hands to do.

COMPLIMENTING MR. YOUNGS.

Scranton Neui$.
The Thirteenth reglraaut's rifle team

maintained its previous character at
Mount Gretna and won tbe botly contested
regimental prlzo, defeating the crack
marksmen of the Sixteenth by tbe hand-
some score ot 807 to 852. Mr. Youngs, of
tnebcRABToN Tribune, maintained his
previous record for excellence, scoring t8
oat of a possible 105. He has thus again
demonstrated his undisputed title to be
the best marksman ia tbe entire state
guard, and wins for tbe fourth time the
champion Bhot badge of the state of Penn-
sylvania. We extend to the Thirteenth
regiment, and especially to Mr. Youngs,
our hearty congratulations. The latter
numed gentleman is a person of such ex-
treme worth, character, efficiency, and
withall is so urbane, modest, retlrlug and
unassuming at to make his achievements
a source of pride to bis regiment, his coun-
ty, his city and his state.

WHAT CLEVELAN DISM COST.

Inillanavolii Journal.
The annual report of the Mawachnssettn

labor bureau shows that tbe total amount
of wages paid by tbe manufacturing indus-
tries of the ptatewas 127.aS0,3i)7in 1893,
against 8137,978,501 in WJi, a loss of

in tbe earning of the working
people of the state. The report also shows
a decrease of 33 per cent, in the number of
persons employed in manufacturing es-

tablishment in 1893 ns compared with
1893. It wiil be a loug time before these
los.-e- s will be regained under the new
tariff law.

ARE APING BUCHANAN.

Hon. W. D. Owen, at Ftru, hd.
Tbe leaders of Democracy appear uncon-

scious of what has been going on ia this
country for thirty-tw- o years, since they
have been ont of power, and aae proceed-
ing to run tbe government on tbe prin-
cipals used in Buchanan's administration.
They have wrecked the gold surplus and
they have borrowed 150,000,000. They hate
created a national deficit of 374,000,000.
It is the first time since th war that the
regular income of the government has not
beeu equal to current expenses.

THEY WILL REGRET IT.

lielbyvitl Rtpub'ican.
We believe in laws which enable oar

mechanics and laborers to earn enough to
support tbeir families and lay by sufficient
to buy a home and protect them from
want when tho time comes when they are
unable to labor as hard as they did in the
prime of life. This the McKinley law did,
aud we believe that it repeal was wrong,
and that the day will come when those
who favored it will regret it.

IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE.

LouUi lll Commercial.
It is refreshing to see papers that were

continually douounclug, abusing and try-
ing to ridicule President Harrison now
talking gravely about the impropriety of
penkiug disrespectfully of tbe chief mag-

istrate of the nation.

Uhirs It th TTaaaainea&P
Stmnroa A'euw.

TnsTmBt'NR states that there is great
apathy existing in the local Democratlo
camp. That ought to be gratifying for
our contemporary. Strangely, however, it
soenis to be a source of uneasiness,

POPULAR AND PAID.

Foole.1 with science
Night and day;

Frittered half his
Time away.

Occupied a
Learued seat;

Could half make
Bread to eat.

Wrote One essays-Polis- hed

well;
Not a single

Book would sell.

Dps Deration
Seized him then;

Struck an idea-Sei- zed

bis pen.

"Wrote a song called
"Sweethearts Dear;"

Now he is a
Millionaire I

Atlanta Constitution.
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Jnst received a nioe new Hneof SIUK
SHADES in choice colors and styles.

Our stock of Bsnqnet, Pisno and
Parlor Lamps is complete.

Hsviland China, Carlsbad and Amer
lean China, Dinner and Tea Sets in
many styles; also a Dumber of open
BtOCR naitariia .Irnm wl,lnk nnnr v nuiuu VI vaifselect what piece you want

cOURSEN,
CLEMONS

& CO.
422 Lacka. Avenue.

BUY THE
For many years this Hano

goods our prices

GOLDSMITH'S

our own at the head of the list
we now if not the older

in Silk Not lonp; ao-- o a silk dress was
ered a but with the free raw our raoid- -

machinery

From
and

PLACE beloved country
because equal, surpass, countries

consid.
luxury, today, material,

movinef
a silk garment is no more costly than a woolen one,

and upon many occasions it is appropriate.

We are now all the latest weaves, among
which Gros de Londres is the and bids
fair to head the list of the entire silk family during the fall of '94.
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CREPES
Pure Silk is the thing for wear, in all the delicate
shades. It is fluffy, rich, and as the French say, 4,tres chic."

Price, Only 49c. Yard.

ITictors
With the New Valrea
Out Sight.

Our new Bicycles now
be seen 314 Lacka-

wanna avenue store.

VICTORS,-SPALDI-
NG,

CREDENDA,

And full line Boys' and
Girls' Wheels. We mak-
ing extremely low prices
Second-han- d Wheels.

814 Lacka. Ave.

;0ECS
Full Assortment

Copying

OUR SPECIAL:
500-pag- e 10x12 Book, botm0

cloth, sheep back and corners,
guaranteed give eatis faction,

90c.
PINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVING,

Bros.
Stationers Engravers,

317 Lackawanna Ave.

Dr. Hill & Son
Albany

Dentists
without plates, called

Bridge prloea referenaea.
TONALGIA. extracting without

OTKB VIRST NATIONAL BANS.

WEBER
has stood front ranks.

224GUERNSEY BROTHERS' NEW STORE,
BUILDING

I

$
the of

more

the invents

During

mm

BAZAAR

Amer-
ica, Japan, China France.

IjlJE

manufacture.

designer,
certainly

displaying

newest

sMEWPORT
evening

Per

GENDR0NS,

J,D,MI1S,

Letter Boob

Only

Reynolds

Looms

BARGAINS
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I Gut in School Shoes I

During the month SEPTEMBER will sell

liVIUNDELL'S TIP I

I Nos. 6 to VA 80 Cents
I Nos. 8 10 90 Cents 1

Nos. 11 to 13 ...
J GLOBE SHOE 227 LIZAHNA f
nsllIilHDIllBBIEIIIItflBlllUnmRBIIinSIIIGUIIIIIIIfl

THEY ARE

D WILL GOON BE

GONE I
At Greatly Redacei'-Frfce- s

THE HR1IAXNDER
OP OUB STOCK OP

itASKA j
REFRIGERATORS.

6

ICE
2 Cream Freesors,

OIL AND J3&S StOVS

Foots & Shear Co.,

LACKA. AYE.

FANCY

"Jenny Liod" (Metopes,

HOME) GROWN

Green Corn and Tomatoes,

Lima Beans, Egg Plant, eta

PIERCE'S MARKET

and Get the
Best.

has been admired so mnoh for Its

WYOMING AVENUE,
SCKAHTUH,

pure, rich tone, that it has become a standard for tone quality, nntll it ia considered the highest com-plimo- nt

that can be paid any Tiano to say "It resembles the WEBER."
We now have the full control of this Piano for this seotion as well aa many other fine Pianos

which we are selling at greatly reduced prices and on easv monthly cavments. Don't buy until you set
our and get

A.

i

BICYCLE
the month of SEPTEMBER we offr the very

kr;ni uniliMiiDOlll ouuf.ll 111 .UIB Vtiy HUUD UUb UrBlf.
Finns Wheels in stock. Lull and exumlno. Open even-
ings.

COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGENCY jXiff

Big
J - M

itm "" " 1,11 usi
K4

S of wo S

SOLAR SHOES
s

j

to
I , $1.10

STORE,

AN

.

'

S13

-

(

Atlantic Refining Co.

jUanufectureri and Dealer in1,

niamlnating and Lubricating

Linseed...Oil, Nspthas
aa.S-- l

and Ga

Tin 11 nti t kin 11. s ini uu w.

rafflne Wax Candles.

We also handle ths Famous CROWN

ACME OIL, the only family safety
burning oil in the market

Office: Coal Exchange, Wyoming At
Work at Hne Brook.

DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN
Veterinary Surgeon and

Veterinary-Dentist- .

TELEPHONE S013.

Prompt attention to calls for treatment ot
all domestic animals.

Veterinary Esdtcines carefully oompoandei
and for eale at reasonable prions.

Officii at the Blums Carriage Works, 12
D1X COURT, Scranton, where! direct shoo-
ing afternoons,

Orattate of the American Veterinary
Colombian School of Compare

tire M.illoine.

Well, Sir!

"Spectacles!"
Yes, sir! Wa
have a special
isfe here to
you who doei
nothing ehe.
Sit right down

f I f f and have your
f If eyes fitted ia

asoientifio manner.

LLOYD, JEWELER
423 LACKAWANNA AVE.

II 1
.

Inserted In THE TRTRTINE it t
tatoof ONE CENT A WORD.


